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Getting Started

We have no ‘test for cure’ to tell us when the illness has been eradicated. This means it is impossible to
deny the existence of ongoing infection (even if treatment has been administered), especially given that
some people seem to fall ill and remain ill following a tick bite. 

Although the NICE guideline is limited in terms of treatment options for those with late-stage Lyme disease,
it does acknowledge persistent Lyme disease, as it mentions the possibility that symptoms can persist
beyond 12 weeks. The guideline avoids the term ‘chronic Lyme disease’ due to its controversial
connotations and the fact that testing limitations makes it hard to divide the disease up into stages. We
don’t have a test which can differentiate between an acute or persistent infection, or a test for cure. 

Persistent infection is well documented in the scientific literature. There is no doubt that people can
become ill with long-term Lyme disease. There are hundreds of scientific articles citing persistent
infection associated with tick-borne diseases.

Members of our Online Community have struggled to receive adequate care from the NHS if they are
chronically ill, if their initial Lyme disease treatment failed, or if they were never treated in the first place,
following an infected bite.

Late-Stage Lyme Disease

If Lyme disease is not properly considered, a misdiagnosis of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, ME, fibromyalgia
or depression may be made. Some Lyme patients have been even diagnosed with MS, dementia, Motor
Neurone Disease and Parkinson's. This can leave patients between a rock and a hard place, causing people
to explore private treatment options as a result.
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There is a NICE guideline for Lyme disease, which can be found here. This could be useful to print
and take to your GP. 

LDUK’s response to the NICE guideline and its limitations can be found here. It is lacking in various
areas, including no guidance on how to approach those people with late-stage Lyme disease.
However, it will hopefully enable new cases to be treated promptly. It may also help those with late-
stage symptoms get tested by the NHS and access some support. All UK based Lyme disease
organisations had similar concerns about the NICE guideline. The guideline also highlights the large
gaps in knowledge and research.

Please scroll down to the relevant section in the guide relating to your situation. This guide is written for UK
residents. If you are looking for support, you may find the Lyme Disease UK Online Community page on
Facebook helpful. 

Our online community offers both friendship and support. Dealing with Lyme disease can be daunting
so feel free to ask any questions you have. We also run a support email helpline but this does not consitute
medical advice - support@lymediseaseuk.com

Disclaimer: Please note that we are not medical professionals and that this guide is written by
patients. This document is copyright of Lyme Disease UK. It may not be copied in full or in part
without the expressed written consent of Lyme Disease UK.

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng95
http://lymediseaseuk.com/2018/04/11/nice-lyme-disease-guideline-published/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LymeDiseaseUK/


I Don't Remember A Bite. Could I Have Lyme Disease?

It is possible as tick bites tend to be painless and can be very small so are easily missed. This is
recognised by the NICE guideline. This is why it is important to be aware of the early symptoms of Lyme
disease. 

There is a specific rash known as an EM (Erythema migrans) rash. This is diagnostic of Lyme disease. In its
most classic form, it can resemble a bull’s-eye, but the key characteristic is a spreading rash. It is important to
be aware that EM rashes can be varied in appearance and do not necessarily have rings or a central
clearing. Examples can be found here.

A percentage of people don't get an EM rash but if you did have one, it means you were infected with
Lyme disease and should have been treated at the time. The rash normally appears within 1-4 weeks after
the bite but can appear as early as 3 days or as late as 3 months afterwards. Rashes tend to be painless, flat
and not itchy. 

For People Who Had An EM Rash

Being Diagnosed With Late-Stage Lyme Disease
With a lack of treatment options on offer from the NHS, it can be daunting to explore a late-stage Lyme
disease diagnosis. 

There are many signs and symptoms of Lyme disease and the illness can mimic many different conditions.
Lyme disease symptoms are often migratory and fluctuating. Additionally, symptoms can have a delayed onset
following a tick bite. Some people appear to recover from what felt like a 'summer flu' but then go on to develop
more symptoms. Some examples of symptoms can be found here.

I Was Treated for Lyme Disease After a Bite. Could I Still Be Infected?

Yes this is possible, if you were not treated or you were under-treated at the time of infection. The piece of
research that the NICE guideline used to indicate how many people recovered after treatment suggested that
only 52% were clear of symptoms after one year. This paper can be found here.

I Have Been Diagnosed With Another Chronic Condition. Could I Have Lyme Disease?

Some members of our Online Community were diagnosed with other chronic conditions before finding out
they were infected with Lyme disease and co-infections. 

When the diagnosis of a chronic condition is a 'diagnosis of exclusion', Lyme disease should always be
properly considered alongside other medical conditions. 

An online questionnaire, designed by American Lyme disease specialist, Dr Horowitz, can be found here. It
may be a useful tool to find out what the likelihood is of your illness being related to a tick-borne disease.
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You may find this symptom checklist created by American Lyme literate Dr Horowitz useful.

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng95/resources/lyme-disease-rash-images-pdf-4792273597
http://lymediseaseuk.com/symptoms/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19645771/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19645771/
http://www.cangetbetter.com/
https://cangetbetter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MSIDS-QUESTIONNAIRE-FINALR.pdf
https://cangetbetter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MSIDS-QUESTIONNAIRE-FINALR.pdf
https://cangetbetter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MSIDS-QUESTIONNAIRE-FINALR.pdf
https://cangetbetter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MSIDS-QUESTIONNAIRE-FINALR.pdf
https://cangetbetter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MSIDS-QUESTIONNAIRE-FINALR.pdf


Could I Have Given My Baby Lyme Disease?

Congenital transmission is possible. 

The NICE guideline says that it is unlikely that you will pass Lyme disease to your baby, however there have
been congenital cases of Lyme disease and more research is desperately needed into this and other modes
of transmission. 

Things To Tell Your Doctor 

To help your doctor assess your case it can be useful to make some notes covering what happened for
example:

I have been unwell since getting bitten by a tick 2 years ago.
At the time I noticed a rash which started spreading (include photos if you took them).
I then started to have headaches, neck stiffness, became light sensitive and felt like I had the flu.
This continued to get worse and I am now struggling to work and enjoy life (mention other symptoms you are
now experiencing).

You may wish to print a copy of the NICE guideline to have with you when you during the appointment. You
may also find it useful to show your GP our short video which covers the diagnosis, testing and treatment of
Lyme disease.

Do Ticks Carry Other Infections?

It is important to remember that ticks can also carry other infections (such as Babesia, Bartonella,
Rickettsia, Erlichlia/Anaplasma) in addition to Lyme disease. These are known as ‘co-infections'.

Additionally, the term 'co-infection' is sometimes used for opportunistic infections, which can take advantage of
a suppressed immune system. 

This may partially explain why some people become more unwell than others. 
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There is also the Spotlight project in partnership with Lyme Disease Action and the RCGP has an excellent e-
learning course and toolkit which can be found here.

Testing For Late-Stage Lyme Disease

Whilst the NHS is limited in terms of being able to help those with late-stage Lyme disease, your GP can run the
NHS blood test. This is a two stage test whereby the second stage (Immunoblot test) is automatically completed
if the first stage (ELISA test) is positive. It is possible for both tests to be positive, even many years after an
infection. 

https://lymediseaseassociation.org/lyme-tbd/pregnancy-and-lyme/pregnancy/
https://youtu.be/21NeqaGDgiE
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LymeDiseaseUK/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/rcgp/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/rcgp/


Steroid use or immunosuppression may increase the chance of a test being negative even if you are
infected. Furthermore, the antibody response is variable and some people may never produce antibodies
in measurable quantities. This does not mean they have not been infected. 

If the first stage of the test is negative and symptoms continue beyond 12 weeks then your GP should go
straight to the second stage of the test at which point they can also request for co-infections to be tested
for. They should not refer you to the hospital for this. Results can take about 6 weeks. Always request a
copy of the results.

Occasionally, the NHS suggests a lumbar puncture to test a patient's spinal fluid. Sampling limitations mean
that lumbar puncture tests can fail to pick up infection reliably. If your doctor is recommending you have a
lumbar puncture for another reason, it could be worth asking them to also test the spinal fluid for Lyme
disease at the same time.

As there is  no test that can tell us when the bacteria has been eradicated,  your doctor should never
run a blood test after treatment to ‘check the infection has gone’. 

Some patients opt for private testing carried out at overseas laboratories, however it is important to be
aware that the NHS doctors don't tend to accept these test results and not all of the tests are validated or
accredited. Before deciding whether to be tested, it is important to consider what your plan of action
will be if you get a positive result. This is because some practitioners only accept certain tests, run their
own tests or rely on clinical diagnosis alone.  

N.B. It is unlikely that a private test result will be accepted by the NHS and even if it is, they are unlikely
to offer long term treatment. When it comes to Lyme disease, it is essential to be fully informed so that you
can become your own advocate.

You can find a visual representation of the NICE testing recommendations here.

It is vital to remember that we do not yet have a totally reliable test for Lyme disease and a negative test
does not rule out Lyme disease. The NICE guideline evidence suggests that the test misses 1 in 5 cases,
however this is from a small number of low quality studies and it could miss far more. Regardless of the
proportion which are correct, in the individual patient the test may or may not be correct.
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Interpreting Lyme Disease Test Results

Often patients receive a simple 'positive' or 'negative' result from their GP but do ask for a full print out of the
Lyme disease test results, so that you can see the breakdown of the test.

When looking at the NHS tests, the ELISA measures two types of antibody response together (IgM and
IgG) and provides a single result. However, the Immunblot tests the IgM and IgG separately, so you will see
a list of results for each type of antibody response. These are known as ‘bands’. 

A positive IgM shows a current infection. For the NHS to consider a test result positive overall, they require
the ELISA test to be positive as well. A positive IgG on the Immunoblot test is generally interpreted as a
past exposure to Lyme disease by the NHS and often patients are told that the infection has now 'resolved'.
However, research suggests that it can still indicate a persistent infection.

With most infectious diseases, a positive IgM result indicates recent infection. However, with Lyme disease, even
those who are chronically ill can have an IgM positive result due to a switch in the bacteria's outer surface protein. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/lyme-borreliosis-service
http://lymediseaseuk.com/lyme-disease-testing/
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng95/resources/visual-summary-pdf-4792272301


People can and do improve on treatment and even if they were bitten years ago. Often people ask if
late-stage Lyme disease can be cured. Although it appears as though there is no magic bullet or quick cure,
with concerted effort and appropriate treatment, people can and do improve their quality of life. 

With late-stage Lyme disease, people often refer to being symptom-free as ‘remission' rather than
being 'cured'. By this, they mean that they have reduced the pathogenic load on their body to such a degree
that their immune system has regained enough control to keep symptoms at bay. We do not currently know
whether it is possible to completely eradicate the infection. It seems that there is a possibility for symptoms to
return if someone has experienced a period of prolonged stress or another illness and so many people find
that maintaining a healthy lifestyle is key.

Can I Recover from Late-Stage Lyme Disease?

Due to the unusual IgM result in certain patients with suspected late-stage Lyme disease, some are
dismissed and told that if they had been infected for a long time, only the IgG would be positive. However,
it is known, and even mentioned in the Immunoblot test data sheet, that for some  Lyme patients,
IgM can persist throughout infection because the bacteria continually change their outer surface
protein. 

This means that an IgM positive can also be consistent with late disease. The main thing is to be
aware of is that because all testing is problematic, any diagnosis should be made on a clinical basis,
not purely on test results. 

This means taking into account your symptoms, a physical examination (if appropriate) and risk factors. If
you have tested positive for one of the other ‘co-infections’, this may well contribute to a clinical diagnosis
as if you have one tick-borne infection and signs of Lyme disease, there is an argument that you could
have it as well. 

There is overlap with Lyme disease symptoms and other conditions and it appears Lyme disease can
cause other conditions. People with Lyme disease often have multiple and fluctuating symptoms. 

Considering Other Conditions

To be clear, you can have a negative Lyme disease test result and other normal blood test results
and still be infected with Lyme disease.

Whilst waiting for your results you may wish to consider working on diet and lifestyle changes, which may
help your symptoms. Some self-help tips are available here.
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Treatment for Late-Stage Lyme Disease

It may be a relief and/or overwhelming to get a diagnosis. Being diagnosed with a disease can trigger lots of
emotions, however with Lyme disease, there is the added complexity of it falling into such a controversial
and misunderstood area of medicine. Despite being relatively common, Lyme disease is not well researched
and the best way to treat the infection has not yet been fully established or agreed upon by the medical
profession, particularly when it comes to the late stage of the illness.

https://lymediseaseuk.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Gary-Jemsek-Self-Help-Tips.pdf


The first thing to know is that there are two main schools of thought when it comes to Lyme disease. One
view is held by The Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) which is that Lyme disease is hard to catch
and easy to treat. The UK NICE guideline is largely in line with this stance. Symptoms which persist beyond a
short course of antibiotics tend to be put down to ‘Post Lyme Disease Syndrome’ and ongoing treatment is
usually deemed unnecessary. 

The other school of thought is held by ILADS (International Lyme and Associated Diseases Society).  This
body recognises the plethora of research that demonstrates that Lyme disease can be a persistent
infection. Doctors of this school of thought are referred to as Lyme Literate Medical Doctors or LLMDs (for
medical, allopathic doctors) and LLNDs (for naturopathic doctors). These doctors follow current research and
whilst there is no one universal method of resolving the condition, they all recognise that long term
treatment for late-stage Lyme disease is necessary.

Our government has acknowledged that the situation regarding Lyme disease in the UK needs addressing.
They commissioned three independent reviews on testing, treatment and transmission and the NICE guideline
highlighted big gaps in research. However, this has not yet resulted in sufficient change for those who are
chronically ill and often the NHS are unable to help these patients. LDUK is doing everything we can to try and
improve the situation for patients who have been ill for a long time as we recognise that many cannot afford to
wait for new research and that many people need help now.
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It can be challenging to get treatment from the NHS for Lyme disease unless you are an acute case. We
are not aware of any NHS Infectious Diseases consultants who will treat late-stage Lyme disease and there are
no known NHS specialists in the field of Lyme disease.

It is worth trying to get your GP on board as the more the more they are willing to do for you the better, even if
only for extra routine blood tests you may require to ensure your body is coping with treatment or for evidence
of how your condition affects you to support your discussions with your employer, benefit applications or
accessing/social services. To do this you could consider:

Asking if they have completed the Royal College of General Practitioners e-learning module on Lyme
disease which was co-created by Lyme Disease Action (it’s free, online and it takes around 30 mins). It can
be accessed here.

Directing them towards our video covering the diagnosis, testing and treatment of Lyme disease which you
can find here.

They may also wish to update their practice by downloading this PDF. 

If the NHS insists that you don’t have Lyme disease and that treatment is not required, you may find yourself
having to make a difficult decision about whether to stop pursuing Lyme disease treatment or whether to
become your own health advocate and explore other options.

Unfortunately, there is not enough evidence to establish a single, clear, 'one-size-fits-all', accepted way of
treating Lyme disease. Anecdotally, it appears that different people respond well to different treatment
modalities. The variation in treatment experiences could possibly be due to different strains of the bacteria
and/or different combinations of co-infections, plus the fact that every person is a unique ecosystem with
different genes, microbiomes, lifestyle choices and other conditions.

Sharing LDUK's critique of the NICE Lyme disease guideline which can be found here.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/lymediseaseuk
https://lymediseaseuk.com/rcgp/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/rcgp/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/rcgp/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/rcgp/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/clinicians/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/clinicians/
https://lymediseaseuk.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Key-Points-on-Lyme-Disease-Diagnosis-Testing-and-Treatment.pdf
https://lymediseaseuk.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Key-Points-on-Lyme-Disease-Diagnosis-Testing-and-Treatment.pdf
https://lymediseaseuk.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Key-Points-on-Lyme-Disease-Diagnosis-Testing-and-Treatment.pdf
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 It is usually necessary to do a lot of research before deciding which approach is best for you. When doing

research, please ensure you’re using good quality sources such as scientific journals or articles written by
doctors familiar with the disease. It's best to exercise caution and be wary of websites offering obscure
'miracle cure treatments', promising success in a short timescale.. As a rule, if it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is.

There are many choices when it comes to treatment. Some doctors take a pharmaceutical approach,
some take alternative herbal or homeopathic approach and some use a mixture. Deciding whether you
want to opt for pharmaceutical treatment, to go do down the alternative medicine route or to use a mixed,
integrative approach is a big decision. Some things to consider are - reviews from other patients, your
beliefs, your previous response to pharmaceuticals and your budget. Don’t be afraid to ask the
practitioner lots of questions and post in our Online Commuity if you want to learn about fellow patients'
experiences. To get a sense of just some of the different approaches available, you can take a look at
our seminar series with various Lyme treating practitioners here.

Whether you decide to treat tick-borne infections using natural or pharmaceutical methods, you may
experience a Herxheimer reaction. This can occur as the bacteria die off. You’ll need to be aware of
the difference between this and an adverse reaction to medication.

The steps below may guide you in making that decision, but ultimately the decision on a treatment pathway
needs to be your own:

 Explore the books listed here on the Lyme Disease UK website which you may find useful.

Prepare a file with all of your medical notes, test results and questions ready for your first     
 appointment. You will probably need to give your history many times in the course of your Lyme illness,
so it is worth preparing this carefully, adding to it routinely and having it ready whenever you need it.

Many people find meditation, mindfulness, therapy, religion/spirituality may be helpful to deal with some
symptoms and the emotional impact of chronic illness.

http://lymediseaseuk.com/category/seminars
https://lymediseaseuk.com/category/seminars/


What Can You Currently Expect from an NHS Doctor for Late-Stage Lyme Disease?

Testing (including the second stage Immunoblot test) if Lyme disease is suspected.

If the Lyme disease test continues to be negative, to be clinically assessed for Lyme disease as
well as for other conditions including co-infections. The NHS cannot test for all coinfections and the
tests can also miss infections, but your GP can request a ‘Full Co-Infection Panel’ from RIPL, the
lab that completes the second part of the Lyme disease test. It can be possible to be positive for
another tick borne infection even if the Lyme disease test is not positive.

If a Lyme disease diagnosis is made, the routine amount of treatment recommended by the NICE
guideline (a courses of antibiotics ranging from 17-28 days, with a second course if symptoms
continue). Please note that the guideline says 'do not routinely offer further antibiotics' but this does
not mean they can never be offered.

Consideration of further treatment or a referral to a specialist (noting no Lyme specialists
currently exist in the NHS) if symptoms continue. 

Support with dealing with symptoms, including pain and sleep management.

Active help and support with accessing additional practical support such as benefits, social care,
and help liaising with schools, colleges or employers over work-load and/or phased return to work.

Long-term antibiotic treatment.
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Is Lyme Disease a Serious Illness?

Lyme disease can be an insidious infection. We don’t know why some people get very sick after an infected
bite and why others don’t. It could in part be due to the strain of the Lyme bacteria or perhaps the mix of any co-
infections contracted at the same time. It could also be related to the strength of individuals’ immune systems or
their genetics. More research is needed. 

Many members in our Online Community here have become severely ill due to tick-borne infections not being
treated promptly and/or sufficiently. 

It is important to note that you can be reinfected with Lyme disease. Having the condition already does
not make you immune.

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng95/resources/lyme-disease-rash-images-pdf-4792273597


Please see www.lymediseaseuk.com for more information.

Further Information

You can sign up to our newsletter, which also includes details of meetups around the UK. 

If you want to learn to protect yourself from Lyme disease you can find out some prevention methods here.

An education pack for children of all ages can be found here.

A list of frequently asked questions can be found here.
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About Us
Lyme Disease UK is a registered charity co-founded by patients. We are the largest patient support network in
the UK. LDUK is the most populated, virtual space for UK Lyme patients and their families.  

We are stakeholders in the NICE Lyme disease guideline and commented extensively on its limitations. We
also work with other Lyme organisations, politicians and journalists to raise awareness and push for change in
the way Lyme disease is handled in the UK.

More recently, we have been approached by National Health Service trusts to give presentations and also by
schools, outdoors organisations and the military.

Our aim is to ensure every UK resident infected gets the support they need.

If you have found the information in our guide helpful, you may wish to make a donation.

You can find our animation on living with late-stage Lyme disease here. You may wish to share it with friends
and family to help them understand more about the issues you are facing.

Contact Us

Website: www.lymediseaseuk.com

Facebook Online Community: Lyme Disease UK Online Community

Facebook Public Page: Lyme Disease UK

Twitter: @UKLyme

Instagram: @Lymediseaseuk

YouTube: Lyme Disease UK

Disclaimer: Please note that we are not medical professionals and that this guide is written by
patients. This document is copyright of Lyme Disease UK. It may not be copied in full or in part
without the expressed written consent of Lyme Disease UK.

Updated May 2022

There have also been some good books written which summarise the disease, the issues and also treatment
options.

http://www.lymediseaseuk.com/
http://lymediseaseuk.us9.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=c11533599d7b8ae4b98e06c98&id=de167c0fca
http://www.lymediseaseuk.com/prevention
http://lymediseaseuk.com/school-pack/
http://lymediseaseuk.com/faq
https://youtu.be/5AmpJXeTJa0
https://youtu.be/5AmpJXeTJa0
http://lymediseaseuk.com/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/lymediseaseuk
http://www.facebook.com/lymediseaseuk
http://www.twitter.com/uklyme
http://www.instagram.com/lymediseaseuk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHJlC8CZFynFZS-DHl7jwCA?view_as=subscriber

